Introduction
Recently, information technologies have initiated new types of economic processes, the main tool for formation of which are digital technologies. Famous scientists such as M. Porat, D. Bell, F. Weber, D. Wada, K. Erro are considering the fundamental trends in transition to digital economy, noting the prevailing position of information technology and the importance of information as the main production resource along with finances and energy. [1, 2] In their scientific articles, scientists define a new economy as an "Internet economy" and related network processes, they highlight importance of information technologies and computer networks as the main competitive basis of an enterprise in any sphere.
One of the key areas of the digital economy is the Internet of things. The concept of the "Internet of Things" (IoT) originated from the Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) systems proposed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in 1999.
In 2005, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) defined the IoT concept in its annual report as introducing mobile short-range transceivers into a wide range of additional gadgets and everyday items, new forms of cooperation and communication between people and people, people and things, as well as between the things itselves. Therefore, real-time interaction is available at any time all around the globe. IoT is considered the most important opportunity for transformation and development in the network information industry since invention of computer, Internet and mobile communications. In recent years, many countries have implemented plans for development of IoT and structure of relevant technologies and industries. [3] With the support of advanced technologies such as cloud computing and IoT, cloud production breaks down the bottleneck of advanced production and becomes a new production paradigm. It turns production resources and production capabilities into production services that can be managed in an intelligent and unified way to ensure the complete exchange and dissemination of productive resources and opportunities. Cloud manufacturing can provide reliable, high-quality and affordable production services upon request for the entire production lifecycle. Among the main works in this key research, more than 70% are researchers from the USA and China. Between these countries there is a high level of cooperation in the field of digital economy, in particular the research front of IoT. Recently, a number of countries, such as the United Kingdom, Sweden, Thailand, New Zealand, Poland and Canada have also become involved in active research and development of IoT in scientific sphere. [4, 5] 
Material and Methods
The methods of research are an analytical, legal statistical and theoretical-empirical method.
Consider the keyword "Internet things" from the point of view of science metric data, namely, by searching for research fronts.
The goal of science metrics as a science is to give an objective picture of scientific direction development, to evaluate its relevance and potential. The mechanism for studying the choice of scientific research vector was called "research fronts". [6] Research Fronts are pools of highly cited publications made in the last 10 years in their subject areas, clustered on the basis of semantic analysis with selection of keywords. Such analysis makes it possible to reveal the intellectual structure of science and connections between various fields of research. Research fronts serve to determine the current priority areas of scientific researches, which attracts attention of scientific community. [7, 8] To visualize this technology, we use the Essential Science Indicators tool, developed on the Web of Science platform, which, with the help of scientific metrics, allows us to form priority areas of scientific activity.
Results and Discussions
Consider the example of "research front" using Essential Science Indicators tool.
The first column called "Research Fronts" shows a keyword pool selected by semantic analysis. Further, the indicator "Highly Cited Papers = 2" reflects the number of highly cited publications based on these keywords, and the "Main Year = 2012.5" indicator is the average year of publications in this direction. In other words, it answers question of relevance of the study (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1 -Example of the research front
With the help of this tool, it is possible to find key directions for the development of economy and science of the whole country. According to figure 2, the research front of "Internet of things" contains two highly cited publications:
The first one is "Internet of things: a vision, architectural elements, and future directions" and other is "Internet of things: vision, applications and research challenges" [9] . These publications in 2012 and 2013 described the need to move to smart technologies, in particular "Internet of things", described the structure, functions, advantages and disadvantages of this technology. In particular, D. Mirandi and D. Sikari described "Internet of things" as a key word for covering various aspects related to the expansion of Internet into physical sphere through the large-scale deployment of spatially-distributed devices with integrated identification, probing and possibility of triggering. Internet of things implies a future in which digital and physical objects can be linked through relevant information and communication technologies to create a completely new class of applications and services [10] . Considering the research front of IoT in dynamics (Fig. 3) -it can be noted that for all indicators the main peak accounted for 2012-2016. Geography of the main researchers is divided between three countries: the USA, China and Canada. 
Conclusion
In general, it should be noted that formation of a development strategy and support of scientific researches using research fronts is one of the primary tasks for development of economic researches of Russian science in the modern measurement. The implementation of this mechanism for strategic alternatives to Russian science is possible based on Russian Science Citation Index using intelligent data analysis.
